
4  roll Luxe
4  roll Designer
4  roll Decorative storage
6  roll Luxe
8  roll MERRY + BRIGHT
8  roll Designer

2019 COORDINATED
GIFT WRAP KITS

coordinate: (verb) bring different elements 
into a relationship that will ensure efficiency 
or harmony.

A1



PLAYER LOYALTY

CORPORATE GIFTS

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

PERFECT GIFT
THE

FOR THESE PROGRAMS AND MORE:



4 roll Luxe
The 4 Roll Luxe is a rich selection of 4 rolls of premium gift wrap with matching 
bows and ribbon. This kit uses matte gold, and matte blue accented with silver 
and a touch of snow white.

Contents:
•   3 rolls of premium gift wrap
•   1 rolls of metallic gift wrap
•   14 bows
•   60’ of 4 coordinating ribbons
•   12 gift tags

4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your 
logo crisply hot stamped on 
the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better 
with your logo hot stamped 
on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
-$1.50 each
-$75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by add-
ing a card inside or label on 
top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send 
us an address list and we’ll 
take care of the rest. Could 
it get any easier?
- $.50 each plus shipping

Packed in Display Box 
with Shipping Carton.

E4019

1-100 101-250 251-500 501-1000

$19.50 $17.31 $15.48 $13.93

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDER
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2019 coordinated Gift Wrap sets:
4  Luxe  | 4  Designer |  4  Decorative storage
6  Luxe  | 8  MERRY + BRIGHT  | 8  Designer
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4 roll designer
The 4 Roll Designer is a modern selection of 4 rolls of premium wrapping paper 
with matching bows and ribbon. This kit uses bright reds accented with matte 
and metallic silvers with a touch of snow white.

Contents:
•   2 rolls of premium gift wrap
•   2 rolls of metallic gift wrap
•   14 bows
•   60’ of 4 coordinating ribbons
•   12 gift tags

Packed in Display Box 
with Shipping Carton.

E4219

1-100 101-250 251-500 501-1000

$19.50 $17.31 $15.48 $13.93

4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your 
logo crisply hot stamped on 
the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better 
with your logo hot stamped 
on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
-$1.50 each
-$75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by add-
ing a card inside or label on 
top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send 
us an address list and we’ll 
take care of the rest. Could 
it get any easier?
- $.50 each plus shipping

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDER

2019 coordinated Gift Wrap sets:
4  Luxe  | 4  Designer |  4  Decorative storage
6  Luxe  | 8  MERRY + BRIGHT  | 8  Designer
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4 roll Decorative storage
The 4 Roll decorative storage box is the debut of our new premium box! Packed 
inside is a coordinated selection of 4 rolls of premium gift wrap with matching 
bows and ribbon. Our new storage box features sturdy construction and a pro-
tective glossy finish that can also be used for shipping.

Contents:
•  4 rolls of premium gift wrap
•  12 bows + 2 itsy bows
•  75’ of curling ribbon
•  60’ of 4 coordinating ribbons
•  12 gift tags
•  Decorative storage box that can 
also be used for shipping

1-100 101-250 251-500 501-1000

$22.95 $20.28 $18.07 $16.20

4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your 
logo crisply hot stamped on 
the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better 
with your logo hot stamped 
on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
-$1.50 each
-$75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by add-
ing a card inside or label on 
top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send 
us an address list and we’ll 
take care of the rest. Could 
it get any easier?
- $.50 each plus shipping

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDERR4419

2019 coordinated Gift Wrap sets:
4  Luxe  | 4  Designer |  4  Decorative storage
6  Luxe  | 8  MERRY + BRIGHT  | 8  Designer
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6 roll Luxe
The 6 Roll Luxe is a rich selection of 6 rolls of premium gift wrap with matching 
bows and ribbon. This kit uses matte gold, and matte blue accented with silver 
and a touch of snow white.

Contents:
•  6 rolls of premium gift wrap
•  16 bows
•  40’ of 4 coordinating ribbons
•  60’ of curling ribbon
•  8 sheets of white and silver tissue 
paper
•  12 gift tags

Packed in Display Box 
with Shipping Carton.

E6019

1-100 101-250 251-500 501-1000

$25.67 $22.78 $20.37 $18.33

4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your 
logo crisply hot stamped on 
the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better 
with your logo hot stamped 
on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
-$1.50 each
-$75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by add-
ing a card inside or label on 
top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send 
us an address list and we’ll 
take care of the rest. Could 
it get any easier?
- $.50 each plus shipping

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDER

2019 coordinated Gift Wrap sets:
4  Luxe  | 4  Designer |  4  Decorative storage
6  Luxe  | 8  MERRY + BRIGHT  | 8  Designer
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8 roll merry + Bright
The 8 Roll Merry + Bright is a modern selection of 8 rolls of premium gift wrap 
with matching bows and ribbon. This kit uses bright reds and greens accented 
with snow white.

Contents:
•  8 rolls of premium gift wrap
•  24 bows + 2 curlie + 2 taffy
•  60’ of ribbon + 75’ of curling ribbon
•  2 gift bags
•  8 sheets of tissue
•  24 gift tags

Packed in Display Box 
with Shipping Carton.

E8019

1-100 101-250 251-500 501-1000

$38.77 $34.41 $30.77 $27.69

4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your 
logo crisply hot stamped on 
the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better 
with your logo hot stamped 
on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
-$1.50 each
-$75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by add-
ing a card inside or label on 
top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send 
us an address list and we’ll 
take care of the rest. Could 
it get any easier?
- $.50 each plus shipping

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDER

2019 coordinated Gift Wrap sets:
4  Luxe  | 4  Designer |  4  Decorative storage
6  Luxe  | 8  MERRY + BRIGHT  | 8  Designer
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8 roll Designer
The 8 Roll Designer is a modern selection of 8 rolls of premium wrapping paper 
with matching bows and ribbon. This kit uses bright reds accented with matte 
and metallic silvers with a touch of snow white.

Contents:
•  8 rolls of premium gift wrap
•  24 bows + 2 curlie + 2 taffy
•  60’ of ribbon + 75’ of curling ribbon
•  2 gift bags
•  8 sheets of tissue
•  24 gift tags

Packed in Display Box 
with Shipping Carton.

E8219

1-100 101-250 251-500 501-1000

$38.77 $34.41 $30.77 $27.69

4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your 
logo crisply hot stamped on 
the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better 
with your logo hot stamped 
on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
-$1.50 each
-$75 art plate (free w/250+)

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by add-
ing a card inside or label on 
top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send 
us an address list and we’ll 
take care of the rest. Could 
it get any easier?
- $.50 each plus shipping

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ORDER

2019 coordinated Gift Wrap sets:
4  Luxe  | 4  Designer |  4  Decorative storage
6  Luxe  | 8  MERRY + BRIGHT  | 8  Designer
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AVAILABLE UPGRADES
4 Hot Stamp
Make it your own with your logo crisply hot 
stamped on the lid of each box. 
- $1 each
- $75 art plate (free with 250+ kits)
- Imprint: Silver, Gold, Blue, Green, and Red

4 Custom ribbon
Or, make it look even better with your logo 
hot stamped on ribbon and tied around 
each box.
- $1.50-$2.00 each
- $75 art plate (free with 250+ kits)
- Ribbon: Red, Green, Blue, White, and Black
- Imprint: Silver, Gold, Blue, Green, and Red

4 cards/labels
Make a statement by adding a card inside or 
label on top of each box.
- $.50 each for your card
- $1 each, and we’ll make it

4 Drop Shipping
Let us do the work! Send us an address list 
and we’ll take care of the rest. Could it get 
any easier?
- $.50 for each plus shipping
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